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Performance News
Great Control Results Attained

Performance
Indicators
Earlier this year analysis
indicators revealed that
p e r f o r m a n c e
improvements
were
achievable by focusing on
3 key business areas;
Management, Training &
Service delivery. Measures
of Success
were then
identified as follows;

 Customer Service –
measured by customer
surveys

 Team Productivity &
Performance; NVQ2 –
80 % of TM, training,
attendance,
performance reviews

 Product Processes;
revenue and audit
targets

Congratulations to
Pauline Zadwirny

Park House team—all contributed to the outcome

Achieving Results of almost
100% is an outstanding
achievement for the Park and
Melbourne House Care Homes
(98% & 97% respectively) for

Staff Success
Congratulations go to the
following individuals who
have worked hard to gain
promotion to Senior Carer,
at the Belle Vue:
Paul Coates
Heather Pearson
Maureen Hicking
Tom Parkinson -Bloomfield
Wendy Goode
Claire Johnson—Melbourne
Susan Kerr—Melbourne
Certifications awarded;
At Park House -Wendy
Clifford—NVQ2 &
Dawn Mould—NVQ3
At the Belle Vue;
Urszula Janik - NVQ2
Kevin Marshall—NVQ 2

……….On her promotion to
Assistant Manager at Melbourne House. Following
over 2 years with Eastgate
Care as receptionist and
Administration Manager.

and have together attained a fantastic result
and we will endeavour to
very proud of the team
maintain this excellent
who are all working hard standard. all year round’
Infection Control. Jacqui
Inglis, Care Home Manager
at Park House said ‘I am

Training Update
Eastgate aims to encourage
staff development and all
staff who are new to care,
regardless of their role, are
encouraged to complete an
NVQ, II & III.

 Courses are followed-up
by module on a ‘one to one’
basis

 On completion they are
awarded Skills for Care
Certificate and then progress to NVQ Level 2 in
Health and Social Care.
Courses are constantly being developed and upgraded by our dedicated Training team headed by Susan
Young the Group Human
Resources Manager and
Sue Clifford the Group Operations Manager & supported by Marie Martin –
Trainer and Office Administrator. Their fresh ap-
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proach and complimentary skills seamlessly support each other in the
delivery of quality training, which is further enhanced by having our
own training facilities at
Head Office.
New Performance Reviews being rolled out in
2013, will help ensure our
staff are trained to the
very highest levels and
careful succession planning ensures top quality
future Deputy's and Managers.
The Training Team is focused on ensuring that
the tuition and development of our staff remains
of paramount importance
in continuing to deliver
exceptional care to our
Residents.
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Staff news
Our Carers Really Do Care
Staff Stepping Out for Charity
Staff from Eastgates Head Office and Alexandra House
participated in the recent Alzheimer's charity walk - raised
a hoard of sponsorship money and appeared, albeit fleetingly, on Central TV.
This ten mile walk, which started at Victoria embankment
went via Beeston Marina back to Victoria embankment.

Marie Martin
A lot of you will know Marie
Martin. She started her Eastgate Career at Alexandra
House as an administrator
two and a half years ago and
rose to the challenge of moving to the White Swan Head
office to support the 2 Sues;
Sue Young – Human Resources Manager & Sue
Clifford – Operations Manager.
This new role involved a real
cross section of jobs, from
producing contracts, operational analysis, administrative support and even being
hands on in the kitchen! During this time Marie has increased her knowledge and
awareness and benefitted
from mentoring from her
managers.
Additional scope for Marie to
develop new skills arose from
Marie’s catering background,
she decided to pursue her
interest in food hygiene,
build extra knowledge and
undertake a supervisory exam, which equipped her to
deliver the Food Handling
training course, for Eastgate,
on a regular basis – she is
now a fully-fledged trainer
and can do Moving and Handling too!

Participants Pictured; Maxine Thawley, Marie Duke Parker, Sue Young, Zoe Taylor, Marie Martin, Sally-Anne
Booth.

‘It was well attended and friendly with good humour despite the infernal drizzle' said one participant!
Also for Care Home funds; Lisa Crewe (Belle Vue
Lodge Manager) utilised her sporting skills and completed
a 10K run to raise £180 for the Residents fund.

It is not only a case of being
in the right place at the right
time for Marie, but also being a determined character,
both flexible and capable,
with a great attitude to
‘taking-on’ new skills and
roles within Eastgate Care.
Marie acknowledges that the
encouragement from other
staff has been a great contributory factor to her development and firmly believes
that ‘Eastgate is a progressive company which invests
in training, this benefits the
business, creating well
trained staff, who are confident in their abilities, making for reassured
residents & service users’

Noticeably Marie is a great
fund raiser and participant
in a whole range of activities!

Activity Coordinator Charise…..
…….Qualified as a Bereavement Councillor and
is able to share her skills
and understanding with
those in need of these
services. Charise is based
at Melbourne House, but
the service is available for
all Eastgate Care Home
Users.
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Walatta—on
Preceptorship
Preceptorship provides
a structured orientation programme for
newly qualified nurses.
Walatta has been working
for Eastgate Care at the
Belle Vue Lodge for 6
months as a registered
mental health nurse. Her
main role is to oversee and
support the service users
and as a newly qualified
nurse she welcomes the
offer of help and guidance
to help build confidence in
this demanding job. Help is
often at hand from all the
team at the Belle Vue
where a team spirit is in
abundance and a welcoming approach to new comers.
The support and friendliness ensures that Walatta
enjoys her chosen work and
welcomes the interaction
with the residents ‘I have
met some very interesting
characters here at the Belle
Vue, and being able to offer a good service to them
makes it all worthwhile’
Preceptorship is innovative
in the Care Home environment; it indicates commitment to learning and developing to the staff and requires a long term investment from Eastgate, to
ensure its effective implementation across all the
care homes.
3 members of staff have
participated in this scheme
so far.
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Residents news
Eastgate Care—Homes Enter National Big Draw Event
Residents, family friends and visitors all took
part in the Big Draw organised by Charise at
Melbourne House. Pictured right community
nurse Julia has a go at twisting the wire ready
for the big launch. Sculptures were airborne to
give the residents extra excitement on a windy
Friday.

‘The Big Draw explores
the universality and power of the line’

Our Big Draw—Who
took part
Across the care homes a total
of 70 residents joined in by
twisting wire or drawing.
45 visitors, family and friends
also helped out.
Of course our staff (30)were a
great help encouraging the
residents and creating sculptures themselves.
We are submitting all the evidence of our big draw activities and hope we are successful in having the most participants of the Big Draw in a
Care Home environment.

Activities took place during October with our
grand finale at Melbourne House
Charise decided to give their Big Draw a real
lift and launch the sculptures made by residents, friends, family, staff and service visitors.
Councillor Jenkins
joined us and we had
help from Mikey at
Confetti—Nottingham’s
Institute of Creative
Technologies - with
filming this event.
A thought provoking film can be
viewed at; www.youtube.com/
watch?v=-f4PXvzSbjo

Park House Display of Hearts & Flowers Wire

The Twisted Lines of Life This
clip captures how this event enabled
individuals to try something new,
be creative and how our staff and
relatives, helped, joined in with
residents and were creative themselves.

Carer AnnMarie joins in & twists
the wire at Melbourne House
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Residents news
Big Draw Across the Care Homes
Our Big Draw—In
Line Sculpture
Activities Coordinator Kerry
decided, with the residents at
Park House, to adopt Hearts
and flowers for their creative
input to the In-lines Big
Draw, using Wire.

'I went round
the home and
asked the residents what
would they like
Peacock of Hands at Alexandra
to make, to join
in this event and
House
a lot of them
Carers get creative too
said hearts and
Residents, Staff and Visitors all contributed to
flowers as they felt this
the decorative Peacock sitting in the Alexandra House recepwould go with the theme
tion.
of using the tree in the
‘The original idea was to create
garden as part of the
garden ornaments for our prosculpture' said Kerry.
Lots of the staff and visitors
joined in too. We then recorded this in our own Big
Draw book.

ject, but the wire was in short
supply so we improvised and
got everyone drawing around
their hands to form the feathers
at the back. This proved to be a
success as everyone could participate’ said Activities Coordinator Lorraine.

This year's theme 'In Lines'
We chose an inclusive activity, so that all our residents,
relatives, friends & families,
staff, adult services, doctors…………………….everyone
who comes in the care home
could join in the theme and
‘take their line for walk’

Sometimes it is difficult to get
everyone engaged in a group art
project, but they could all do
their own little bit and feel a part
of the activity.
All coordinators attended
Exploring the Arts with
Older People in Care Training Day run by Nottingham's
City Arts and Nottingham
County Council

Hand drawings add to
our Big Draw

This gave hands on training,
investigating a range of creative media and provided
lots of creative ideas for this
event and future ones’
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The Big Draw is the world’s
biggest celebration of drawing. It has grown into a
month-long festival running
throughout October in all
parts of the UK. Every year
more organisers across the
world join the Big Draw family and run drawing events to
engage their communities in
creative activities.

The challenge was to get
the most participants for a
Care Home setting, we
have submitted our entry!
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Residents news
Alexandra
House Summer
Fayre
The highlight seemed to
be the entertainer that
was booked. His name
was 'Frankie Fortune' He
is a professional entertainer for residential
homes. His act consists of
Music, Magic, Puppets,
Percy the Parrot and
Granddad,
Memory
games, jokes and plenty
of old songs.
We were incredibly
lucky
with
the
weather. It was a
beautiful warm sunny day. This enabled
the residents to be
outside with their
families which made

Residents and family
enjoy ‘the show’ at the
summer gathering
a change which they thoroughly enjoyed. The BBQ
went down well too. Burgers and Hotdogs were
sold and hardly anyone
was indoors.
A total of £316 was raised
for the Residents Fund.

Nottingham Forest Coaches Follow-0n
from Olympic Activities
Community Coaches Tom Bray & Declan Barker, chose the
right Care Home for their first visit working with older people. They joined Activities Co-ordinator Charise at Melbourne House, to engage 12 of our residents in some alternative Games.
Our Care Home residents ranging from 60 year olds to late
90's are used to getting active - following their recent inhouse Olympics. Once again they rose to the challenge of
some different 'sports'
and were
enthralled by
their
young athletic
coaches
helping them!

Resident Dorothy Stevenson
Dorothy is renowned old songs, her long-time
for her collection of
friends Bill and Hilary come
hats, but she
Olympics inspire
also likes her
clothes accessories and nail varnish too
and is very glamorous.
Sorry I can’t mention her
age – you wouldn’t believe
me anyway! She is an
amazing lady and we love
having her with us at Park
House Care Home, Bulwell.
Melbourne T lights
Dorothy enjoys living here Dorothy, very much ‘at home’
ceremony
at Park House and has
done so from her first day over to Park House & perform
A minister from the nearby
Cornerstone Church visited
two years ago. She loves her
periodically, providing musiMelbourne House recently
room which is very personal
cal entertainment for all the
and gave the residents chance
and over-looks the garden. She residents. Dorothy is a very
to be a part of a church serspends a lot of time here, but
sociable person, she likes
vice with their families. This
is never lonely as the carers
everyone ‘we all get on and
was well received and enjoyed
and visitors are frequently
by those attending, & future
this is home here’
calling in. Family pictures are
ceremonies will be planned .
Dorothy is not deterred by
in abundance & especially one
having meals in her room,
of her grandson of whom she
she prefers to eat quietly
because of her digestive conis very proud, as he is a Chief
dition. Specially prepared
Inspector.
meals, with chef creating
Dorothy originates from Buldifferent flavours help to
well, she lived on the same
give variety.
street as she was born on and
goes into Bulwell centre with
Dorothy originally worked as
her daughter most weeks to
a book binder, married at the
‘shop’ and look around. She
age of 23 and had a lovely
enjoys listening to music & the husband who served in the
Madaline lights candles
army.
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Belle Vue Lodge Feature
Anniversary Party Celebrations

Lisa and Clare take
the lead at Belle Vue
Lodge

Residents, staff their friends &
families, gathered for a celebratory first year anniversary
'get together' tea - with a huge
cake & big buffet, all accessible so that everyone could
participate.
During the party we were visited by representatives of our
chosen local charity - Nottingham Royal Society for the
Blind (‘My Sight Nottinghamshire’) Sue Ridout, who manages the local outlet took receipt of a cheque for £500
(on behalf of the society)
from Operations Manager,
Sue Clifford. (pictured)
Activity Co-ordinator Becky
made the event a musical
delight, with her 'voice of an
angel' singing a whole range
of songs—tunes that our
residents could recall and
sing along too, really lifting
the spirits. It was so uplifting that it made you want to
dance! & dance they did.

Lisa joined the Belle Vue Team
this year and made great
headway as a team leader. She
gained promotion to the Care
Home Manager role and is used
to always being busy, having over
10 years of previous Care Home
experience. Lisa likes the variety
within the daily working
environment and the friendly
atmosphere at the Belle Vue,
which she finds is a really
positive daily
feature.
One of the most
important work
aspects for Lisa is
achieving advances
to improve daily
living for the
residents. ‘
The challenge is
finding the
triggers within
individuals,
gaining the
Lisa Crewe
understanding of
both staff and
residents, to bring about
progress and influence change.’

Carer & Resident

The fine weather enabled
visiting children to paddle in
the water feature and play
skittles in the sun, as residents
watched with delight. Almost
everyone joined in the fun and
the glass reception room was
packed with music and laughter. It was truly amazing how

many residents remembered the
words to the old
tunes & how great it
was to see the young
and old ‘partying’
together.

Clare McNuff
Congratulations to Clare
McNuff who has been promoted to Clinical Lead, her
skills compliment those of
Lisa, with a nursing background and experience of
the Care Home environment.

Clare and Lisa have similar work
objectives; to ensure that a happy and pleasant home is provided for the 55 residents. Claire is
the right person to progress with
Eastgate Care and give the correct level of service to the special
people in our care.
Clare believes the very open policy throughout the home is encouraging and progressive for all
to learn and develop their skills,
creating a good working atmosphere, which ultimately leads to
a happier place for staff and residents alike.
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Artist Award brings Rewards at Alexandra House

Services
Update

We are the proud winners
of the Nottinghamshire Artist in Residence project,
which means that a newly
appointed Artist will be using her skills to help with
developing creativity in a
Care Home Setting—The
Care Home will be Alexandra House at Eastwood.
We have 2 activity Coordinators and they are keen to
work with Artist Rebecca
who has been specially chosen for the project. Pictured
right with the mapping project.
City Arts in conjunction

with Nottingham County
Council decided to explore
creative approaches to enhancing the wellbeing of

Map your area—residents get embroiled in
where they lived and worked in Eastwood
older people in residential
care in Nottinghamshire,
by appointing an Artist in
Residence at a suitable
Care Home.
An additional part of the
project is to report and
disseminate the develop-

New Dining
Life is made easier and
more comfortable with
new layout, oak furniture and up-town decor.
Park House took on this
new look earlier in the
year. Further plans
include more en-suite
rooms and developing
New Dining at Park House
the gardens.

Race For Life in Nottingham …...Our Carers

ment of this work across
the County, so that the
learning is shared across
the care sector. We will
share our findings with
our other Activity Staff,
so that all of our residents can benefit from

My Sight
Nottinghamshire
……...was launched in September 2012 as the new
working name for the Nottinghamshire Royal Society
for the Blind (NRSB) along
with the slogan ‘Seeing
beyond sight loss’ and a
bright modern new logo
design.

The new name and image
was launched as part of
National Eye Health Week
after much thought and
consultation. Mysight is
Eastgates chosen charity
which we support with our
Christmas card money.
If you would prefer to receive
your newsletter electronically
then we will be pleased to
oblige - please supply your
email details to;
care.enquiries@eastgatecare.
co.uk
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Eastgate Care
Homes;
Alexandra House,
191 Nottingham Road,
Wroughton Court, Eastwood,
Nottm , NG16 3GP
Tel—01773 530601
Park House,
Cinderhill Road,
Bulwell, Nottm, NG6 8SB
Tel—01159 771363
Melbourne House,
Aspley Lane, Aspley,
Nottm, NG8 5RU
Tel—01159 294787
Belle Vue Lodge
Woodborough Rd
Mapperley
Nottm, NG3 5FS
Tel—0115 960 7706

Really Do Care

Girls in Pink; Marie Martin—Trainer & Administrator, Sue
Clifford—Operations Manager and Sue Roome, step out in the
race for life. completing the 5K course and raising money for
Cancer Research.

this evaluation and investment in ‘Art’
At Eastgate Care we endeavour to engage our
residents and understand
what is best for them in
terms of daily pastimes.

All Our Care Homes offer;

 Respite
 Nursing
 Palliative
 Convalescence
 Dementia
 Personal/Residential Care

